
 

May 2, 2013 
 
Dr. Janey Thornton 
Deputy Under Secretary for Food, Nutrition and Consumer Services 
US Department of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW 
Room 216-E 
Washington, DC 20250 
 
Dear Dr. Thornton: 
 
We are writing to urge the US Department of Agriculture to permanently eliminate the weekly limits on 
grains served in the National School Lunch Program. While we commend the USDA on the temporarily 
suspension of these maximums in the 2012-2013 school year, permanent elimination of the maximums 
on grains is the only feasible long-term solution to address the complex hurdles posed to schools by the 
limits. 
 
Grain foods provide important nutrition to school children and are among kids’ favorite foods. Both 
whole and enriched breads, rolls, crackers, rice and pasta are integral components of healthy school 
meals. As representatives of the grain industry whose members support the school meals programs, and 
as nutrition educators, we continue to encourage USDA’s efforts to instill in our nation’s children 
healthy eating habits through the School Meal standards. 
 
However, as with any complex set of standards, in implementing the new rules, some provisions have 
proven less workable than others. The weekly limits on grains fall into this category. USDA’s own memo 
to School Foodservice Authorities (SFAs), dated December 20, 2012, specifically referred to these 
“operational challenges”: 
 

 Menu Planning Difficulties. Unlike a number of other school meal components, grain foods may 
be offered in a variety of ways – from part of an entrée, to a side dish, to both – as well as 
occasionally as a dessert. This variety creates challenges for school menu planners calculating 
the various portion sizes to stay within the specified weekly ranges. 

 Loss of Menu Planning Flexibility. Some SFAs report resorting to “standardizing” grain serving 
sizes in order to comply. This, in turn, has hampered menu planning flexibility and prevented 
offering of popular items like sandwiches on a daily basis. Furthermore, the variation in 
maximum grain limit by age/grade groups has also contributed to menu planning difficulties. 

 Lack of Product Availability. SFAs report some popular grain products such as rolls are not 
available in a wide range of sizes to meet the grain range weekly requirement. While suppliers 
can try to adjust their offerings to provide a wider range of sizes, this could result in 
reformulation, packaging and increased distribution costs to supplier operations. In turn, schools 
may be faced with higher product prices at a time when they are already struggling with 
mandates to increase offerings of other, high-priced menu items such as fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

 
In conclusion, grain foods provide important building blocks in helping children grow and learn, as well 
as providing energy for play and exercise time. The School Meal rules recognize the importance and 
nutritional value of grain foods, and especially the need to increase consumption of whole grains. 
However, the weekly grain limits set in the rules are having the opposite effect, posing a number of 
operational challenges to SFAs that could translate into fewer healthy grain offerings for our nation’s 
children. 
 



 

We concur with the School Nutrition Association in urging USDA to permanently eliminate the weekly 
limits on grains. Such action enables USDA to maintain the calorie limits and whole grain requirements 
which are important components of the school meal standards, while providing cafeterias more 
flexibility to design menus populated with tasty, nutritious grain foods that meet student tastes. 
 
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Lee Sanders, senior vice president, 
government relations and public affairs, American Bakers Association, at (202) 789-0300, or via email at 
lsanders@americanbakers.org. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

American Bakers Association 
California Wheat Commission 
Grain Foods Foundation 
Idaho Grain Producers Association 
Kansas Association of Wheat Growers 
Kansas Wheat Commission 
Maryland Grain Producers Association 
Minnesota Association of Wheat Growers 
Minnesota Wheat Research and Promotion Council 
Montana Grain Growers Association 
National Association of Wheat Growers 
National Pasta Association 
Nebraska Wheat Board 
Nebraska Wheat Growers Association 
North American Millers’ Association 
North Dakota Grain Growers Association 
North Dakota Wheat Commission 
Texas Wheat Producers Board 
The Wheat Foods Council 
USA Rice Federation 
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Descriptions of Grain Industry Organizations 

 
The American Bakers Association (ABA) is the Washington D.C.-based voice of the wholesale baking 
industry.  Since 1897, ABA has represented the interests of bakers before the U.S. Congress, federal 
agencies, and international regulatory authorities.  ABA advocates on behalf of more than 700 baking 
facilities and baking company suppliers.  ABA members produce bread, rolls, crackers, bagels, sweet 
goods, tortillas and many other wholesome, nutritious baked products for America’s families.  The 
baking industry generates more than $103 billion in economic activity annually and employs 633,000 
highly skilled people.  RMackie@americanbakers.org  
 
 
The California Wheat Commission (CWC) was established in 1983, expressly to support research that 
improves California wheat quality and marketability and to develop and maintain domestic and 
international markets for California wheat. cooper@californiawheat.org   
 
 
Grain Foods Foundation (GFF), a joint venture of members of the milling, baking and allied industries 
formed in 2004, is dedicated to advancing the public’s understanding of the beneficial role grain-based 
foods play in the human diet.  Directed by a board of trustees, funding for the Foundation is provided 
through voluntary donations from private grain-based food companies and is supplemented by industry 
associations.  ccochran@grainsfoundation.org 
 
 
Idaho Grain Producers Association, Our mission is to serve the grain producers of Idaho by representing 
their production interests at the county, state and federal levels in order to enhance their profitability 
and long term viability. tjones@idahograin.org 
 

The Kansas Association of Wheat Growers is a member-governed organization representing wheat 
growers in planning legislation, advising government and international agencies on matters affecting 
wheat and providing grass-roots leadership to the U.S. wheat industry. kswheat@kswheat.com 
 

The Kansas Wheat Commission is a grower-funded, grower-governed advocacy organization working to 
secure the future of Kansas wheat in the global market through international trade, research, export 
system studies and continually improved varieties of wheat.  Its mission is to increase wheat producer 
productivity and profitability through research, education and domestic and international market 
development.  kswheat@kswheat.com 
 

Maryland Grain Producers Association is a membership organization of grain farmers.  It was formed in 
1977 to promote the welfare of the grain industry in Maryland through information and the cooperation 
of the interested individuals, organizations, private industries, and public and private institutions; to 
encourage cooperation with other organizations whose interests parallel or complement those of this 
corporation, whether within or without of Maryland; to promote justice and education for its members 
and to give guidance and support to the University of Maryland Extension, the Maryland Department of 
Agriculture, the Maryland Agricultural Commission, and other agricultural interests. 
wimberlyfarms@gmail.com   
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Minnesota Association of Wheat Growers, Building opportunities for Wheat Growers to increase 
profits. torgerso@gvtel.com  
 

Minnesota Wheat Research and Promotion Council (MWRPC) directs those funds to develop new 
wheat varieties, improve production, find new uses and help promote wheat exports and domestic uses 
of wheat. torgerso@gvtel.com  

Montana Grain Growers Association, Established over 50 years ago, the Montana Grain Growers 
Association addresses the business aspect of small grain production in Montana.  We serve an industry 
on the move, with its share of unknown elements.  But, hasn't that been the nature of agriculture from 
the beginning? With a primary focus on wheat and barley issues, our membership represents over 5.5 
million acres of crop and grassland across Montana. Continually in contact with those establishing 
statewide and national ag policy, in touch with researchers on the cutting edge of technology, and 
listening to the needs of the agricultural community, MGGA is a catalyst of change for the producer and 
agri-business community. lraska@mgga.org 
 

National Association of Wheat Growers (NAWG) is a federation of 21 state wheat grower associations 
that works to represent the needs and interests of wheat producers before Congress and federal 
agencies. Based in Washington, D.C., NAWG is grower-governed and grower-funded, and works in areas 
as diverse as federal farm policy, trade, environmental regulation, research and climate change.  
president@wheatgrowers.org 
 

National Pasta Association (NPA) Founded in 1904, NPA is an organization of pasta and pasta-related 
product manufacturers, millers and suppliers to the US pasta industry serving as a cohesive industry 
advocate, a promoter of pasta and a center of knowledge for its members, the government and the 
public. info@ilovepasta.org.  CFreysinger@kellencompany.com 
 

Nebraska Wheat Board, The mission of NWB is to increase both domestic and foreign consumption of 
wheat and wheat food products through marketing and research, as well as to help develop and 
maintain both domestic and export markets for the Nebraska wheat producer. NWB will accomplish this 
by investing the wheat check-off in the areas of research, international and domestic marketing, policy 
development and publicity and education. wheat.board@nebraska.gov.   
 

North American Millers’ Association (NAMA) is the trade association of the wheat, corn, oat, and rye 
milling industries. Member companies operate mills in 38 states and Canada, representing more than 90 
percent of total industry production capacity. slehman@namamillers.org  
 

North Dakota Grain Growers Association, The mission of the North Dakota Grain Growers Association is 
to serve North Dakota wheat and barley producers with education, leadership, information and 
representation to increase profitability and enhance value added opportunities. danw@ndgga.com  
 

The Texas Wheat Producers Association is a voluntary membership organization of wheat producers in 
Texas. The association provides growers a concentrated, organized voice in political matters affecting 
the production and marketing of their crops. For more information, visit http://www.texaswheat.org. 
rmosier@texaswheat.org  
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The Wheat Foods Council (WFC) is a nonprofit organization formed in 1972 to help increase public 
awareness of grains, complex carbohydrates, and fiber as essential components of a healthful diet. The 
Council is supported voluntarily by wheat producers, millers, and related industries. 
jadams@wheatfoods.org 
 

USA Rice Federation is the global advocate for all segments of the U.S. rice industry with a mission to 
promote and protect the interests of producers, millers, merchants and allied businesses. Over 20 billion 
pounds of long, medium, and short grain, and organic and specialty rice is grown and harvested each 
year by farmers in Arkansas, California, Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi and Missouri. bward@usarice.com 
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